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J ello Dunking Booth

900 Fathers and Sons Flock to Downtown ·Sheraton for Banquet
'nle annual Father-SOn Ban::Juet
prwided dinner, entertairment,
and an awards CetE!I!Ol'lY to the
almost 450 students and their
fathers who attended the event,
hel.d on Wednesday at the DQ.mtown
Sheraton
Hotel.
The
Father's Club's officers lined
the head bble as Fr. McCabe led
the invocation to officially
start the event.
The ·Jazz Band entertained the
auQience · as they enjoyed the
•ThanJcs-eiving•
dinner
of
turkey, sweet potatoes, peas,
and

crarbeny sauce.

Folla~ing

the meal, Joe Daus,
the senior speaker of the night,

quoted Rebert Frost's •A Road
Not Taken• as he hlloorously depicted the trials which the Class
of •as experienced. ewe thought
we were defenders of truth, justice, and the American way, • ex-

plained Joe Daus in describing
freshman year~ With the support
of their fathers, they were able
to take on the challe1'¥3e of SLOB
•with grit and detecnination.•
After oaus• speech, Rich Gund
presented the Urst · annual
faculty recognition award to Mr.
Michael Mansfield S. J . , sopho~

senior English teacher,
teacher, director of
•Runaways, • and choreographer
for Senior Follies.
When the applause died d<:Ml,

more

dance

Mr. <Mens, Mr. Keefe, Mr. Zin-

selmeyer, and Fr. Qmnings presented awards recognizing numerous student leaders in sports,
drama, ltllSic, math & science,
and those who have stood out in
loyalty, dedication, and . service
to SLOB. hoonq those honored
were rnenbers of S'lUOO, the yearSEE FA'l'BER-!DIJWQUET, PJGE 2

Removed from Fling
Spring Fling, the armual a.uH

spring carnival, will run fran 4
p.m. until 12 p.m. tanorrow.
Booths will be on the uwer
field . and aQnission will be
$1.00.' ·
Spring Fling 185 will offer
most of the tradltimal carnival
booths, such as the casino, the
coin toss, and the lottery. 'Jlle
jello-dunking booth has been cancelled and replaced by a basketball booth. PeaSons for this
switch include the possibility of
jellcrstained clothing and the
prcblem of keeping the jello fran
melting.
St. WUis u. High's own Spring
Jam '85 will prwide live entertainnent in the auditorit:m. AUditions for Spring Jam '85 have
been taking place all t his week
at noon rec.
-Bill oonovan
I

Science Dept. Gets
. New Apple lie's

'1'he Science Department has

·recently modernized its educational resources. A federally
spoot;ored grant allCMed the
department to acquisition three
.A pple IIe catp.Jters, five disk·
drives, a printer, and software
fran a · federally sponsored
grant.
'1'he grant was cosponsored by Blue Bills COrporation, which is also responsible
· for donatil¥j the Callnodore 64
ccq>uters given to the typing
class last summer, and the
eqUipnent presently bein;J · used
by the engineering graphics
class.
Mr. Busenhart, chairman of
the Science Department, said
·that two of the CQit)Uters would
be shared among the · IPS, physics, biology, and enviromental
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"NQ teacher was spared" During Last
Week's Senior Follies
• I thought it was generally well done and that
a great deal of work was
put into . it," reflected
senior Jim . Hartigan on
Seniors Follies '85. An
estimated 1350 Senior Follies fans were entertained
by 120 senior performers
during the three nights of.
performance.
An original rendition
of Zinselot was performed,

depicting

the

Machiavel-

lian ·ruler King Art with
musical entertainnent consisting of modified tunes
fran "Camelot. •
The story mocki ngly

centered around the "Grad
at Grad" section of the
student han<book ~
N:lt only the han<book
was satirized in the Follies; chorus director Mr.
Becvar proudly announced
that "no teacher was
spared • fran the punchlines of seniors' jokes.
Spoofs included the
"dexterous cave explorer•
Mr. Goeke,
the "Three
stooges" of the Mn.inistration (<Mens, Keefe, and
Zinselmeyer) , a 111d an evening
wit h t he alwayshilarious Dr. Monahan.
-Dan Alsop
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Advisorv.. Committee to
Discuss Concerns
The /ldv isory catlnittee on Student Affairs, chaired by Hr. Zinselrneyer, will meet for the final
time this year next Pbroay, May
13. 'nle Coomittee is a group of
students, parents, and faculty
who discuss various matters concerning student welfare and ~s- 1
cipline.
'Ihe Qmnittee mesri:>ers have
three itens scheduled for the
upcani.:BJ meeting. They will first
discuss the current dress code
and will decide whether or not
the dress code statement in the
student Hancbook should be revised for next year.
'lbe next item to be discussed
concerns the current student card
systESil. 'll'ie camlittee will try. to
evaluate the effectiveness of the
senior white ard green cards and
the possibility of another system
to determine off-cai!{.lUS lunch
priveleges.
j
'lbe tmrd item on the qgenda ,
deals with student catplaints.
Anyone who wishes to register
a canplaint, suggestion, or concern to the Camlittee should
write it out and submit the
signed paper to Hr. Zinselmeyer
or senior Phil Dell 'Orco (HR.
207) before Monday's meeting. Hr.
Zinselrneyer errphasi.zed that all
concerns will be read and discussed by the <:amlittee.
-Phil Dell' Orco

Father-Son
FR'VM PAGE ONE
book, and the ~ ~.
Freshman Kevin· McLaughlin;
sot*lanore Jeff ~e; junior Titn
Gauvain1 and seniors Paul Helmering and Kevin Fitzgerald were
halored as recipients of this
year's scholar-athlete awards.
The Hinck-Rereford Award Athlete of the Year Award honored
s<,?Oeer-star Joe Dueker, •awarded
anually to the senior who has
distinguished hinself in leadership, scholarship, and athlet. ics. •
iH editor Dave Frattini
received the Mac Bolard award
which is •presented annually to
the othez:wise unheralded senior
who, through his dedication, has
most influenced his fellow students toward more united participation in the spirit which is
st. !Auis University High. •
Rich Gund received the Ed
Hawk award to a standing wation
SEE FATHER-SON· PAGE FOUR
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Monday Brings Primaries
to SLUH STUCO
The canpaign f or S'lUCO

commissioners,
junior
class representatives, and
sophomore class representatives began Wednesday
when candidates received
their signature sheets and
began soliciting signatures. Yesterday was the
deadline for these sheets,
a1 though if a candidate
received an invalid signature, he has a reprieve
today to find a replacement. The primacy election
will take place Monday,. in
haneroan, follc:Med by the
finals on Wednesday the
15th.

h
Mat Brains Grind Academy
The SLOB math team took part
in the Governor French 1\cademy
High SChool Math Contest on
Saturday, April 27 . SLUR daninated the event ·by taking first
place in six of the eight sections in three respective divisions. The Jr. Bill math team
ousted their q:ponents, Collinsville and st. Daninic, by a
final score of 45-11-8.
For the Algebra I section of
the General Division, freshmen
Tim Bergfeld and Jitn Constantino
took 1st and 2nd place, respecti vely. No .wards were taken in
the Geometry section by SLUH
students but in the Algebra II
section, Keith Schwab took 1st
place. In the lldvanced section
of the General Division, lst and
2nd places were won by ROb
Grothe and Chris Wo<:lc:'UI\rd.
In the Word Prd>lem Division,
David Flieg and Jeff Hoffmeister
swept the Fr.-Soph. section by
taking 1st and 2nd place. Chris
Woodward followed them up by
capturing 1st place in the Jr.Sopb. section.
In the final division, Olris
~ard and nave Nelson teamed
up to sweep the Pr .-Sopb. section with Constantino, Bergfeld,
and Flieg running a close 2nd.
Keith Winlceler, Keith SChwab and
Mark Bildner joined intelectual
forces to capture 2nd place in
the Jr.-sr. section.
-l".anzo & stuhlman

Counselor's Corner
The sunio High 9.1rrrner rnsti. tute is offering students in 9th,
10th, and 11th grades an owortunity to Int>rove their personal
camunication skills. 'l1le progarn
consists of students meeting in
snall, co-ed groups to le~rn
better forms of self-express1.on
and ways to listen more effectively.
~ ix
'IWO concurrent groups o.. s
members will each meet for eight
weeks durin; the sumner either on
Pbroays and Wednesdays or on
'1\lesdays and 'nlursdays fran 10:30
A.M. until noon. The cost for the
16 sessions is $210.
If interested see Hr. Mouldon.
-steve Klein

Summer Help Needed
for Project Centers
Maey students are_ famil~ar
with the service proJect wh1ch
every senior must catq>l~te as a
requirement for graduat1on. Most
of the institutions where the
seniors worked this past January
depend O!tVOlunteer workers and
would cease to provide service to
the st. Louis camwnity if it
were not fer the many volunteers
who give much of their titoe to
the area hOSpitals and educational centers.
'Ibis year, as in past ~ears,
representatives from t~se lnStitutions are seeking s b .t i..?."'lts willing to do part-titoe work during
the SU!IIIler.
Marilyn Dien, fr<m the TnJDan
Restorative · Center on Arsenal,
will visit st. LoUis o. Bigh on
May 14 during noon rec in roan
113. She is seeking volunteers
from all four years. Ms. Dien not
only feels that this type of service provides •the experience
you' 11 need for future jd> hunting," but she also believes that
volunteer work can be a very
i.nportant way to spend ·part of
your surmer, es-~ially for those
who do not have Sl full time jcb.
If you wish to vo1unte:9t at
any project institutio:1. daring
the surmer, see Hr. Zinscirneyer
or call Marilyn Dien at 768-6600,
ext. 668.
-Dave Frattini
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Basebills Poised For Playoffs
Aft~r

I
I

.I

With the playoffs set to open · · .·
a spectacUlar Loretta to
ba~
Horace double play got McGrath
ball team needs to be playing its
out of the seventh, he turned
best baseball of the year. The
around and re-paid the fora in 1
12-6 Jr. Bills played well in
the bottan half of the i~ ·
defeatin;J Vianney · on Saturday,
with ·a run-scoring single to put
but encountered pitchin;J prd:>lems
the Bills on top. A Wilson mr
in a loss to Parkway West '1\les~;ingle added an insurance r un,
day.
,
and McGrath struck out two of t he
The Basebills took eight
last three batters to preserve
innings to beat Vianney 6-4 and
his 6-4 win.
win the finals of the SLUH
Against Parkway West, McGrath
tournament at Affton. Startin;:J
was not so lucky, as he started
pitcher Brian Nash came out
and was knocked out earl y by the
strong but gave up a run in the
Longhorns in a 10-4 loss. Trailfirst oo a two-out dolt>le and an
ing 7-o in the third, the Bills
error. Via.~ey scored again in
pur\Che.d a run across on a mananoth
the top of the fourth to take a
shot against the centerfi eld
2-o lead. The Bills came back in
fence by Mike Nat:Pier, .scoring
the bottan of the fourth, narrowPaul sinak, who ·had singled and
in;:! the Griffing lead to 2-1 on a
stolen secood. 'nle Bills went
Matt !okGrath ~le and a Gerry
through McGrath, Pierle , · Panzeri,
Wilson single. Vlanney opened the
and Schieber before get ting t o
fifth inning with a double, and
Doug Kremer,' who pi tched a great
scored on a mis-play of a single
1 1/3 scoreless innings. other
to left field. ':1\o'o outs later,
highlights of the game included a
Nash gave up an RBI single and
two hit performance by catcher
gave way to team MllP Matt
David Works, and the play of
McGrath, who struc~ ~ut th: next
junior third baseman Scott Halbatter to end the uuu.ng. S~les
lorman. Taking· cner for Nag>ier
by Scott Horace and PaUl Sinak
at third in the fifth inning,
and a sacrifice fly by Mike
Rallorl!lan went 2 for 3 with a
Pierle cut the lead to 4-2 in the
docble and an RBI
bottaa of the fifth and, after
'lbe Bills n~t game .is the
~= ~~i;!edof~:~;fi:
playoff. opener against CBC at
Bills tied the game in the sixt h
Concordia Setlinary on 'ruesday •
on a two-out, two-run dot.t>le by
-Larcy State

on 'ruesday the SLUR varsity

red-hot Scott Porace.

District- Bound Golfers Slay Dragons 240-270
Having ended their .re<JUlar season at 11-3, an
iuprovement
over
last
year's 9-3 record, the Jr.
· Bill golfers will head
into district <XJII)etition
!\eXt
'1\lesday
at
st.
Andrew's.

At
ArrCMhead
last
Monday I SLUH handily defeated St. Ma~'s by 30
strokes
24G-270,
even
without the aid of the
three senior aces Dan
Mallon, Mike McDaniel, and
Greg Ritchie. Tim McAvoy
and Bill Diepenbrock led
the team with 39's, which
tied them tor medalist
honors, while Nick Porter

shot a 41.
The next day at ArrCMhead, it was Dan Mallon who
led the team to a tostroke, 219 victo~ over
Lind>ergh (229) and Mehlville {235) in a tri-meet.
Mallon holed an eagle and
three birdies en route to
a ·season-low three under
par 32, while Porter and
Diepenbrock were one off
the leader with 33's.
conjectured,
Mallon
· "With eve~one playing
well, we should be able to
get past districts and
into state without any
prd:>lem. •
-

John Rau

Summer..Strength.Training
it Ia Sciuto for S25
The SLVH weight roan
will again be open this
summer for those who wish
to inprove their strength
and muscle tone.
For $25, students wi l l
receive full access priv~~
leges to the SLUH weight
roan. Under the supervision of Mr. Matt scuito,
the weights will be open
from 9 : 00 A.M. until noon
and fran 6:00 P.M. until
8:30 P. M. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. The
summer session will run
fran· Monday, June 10 to
Friday, August 9.

Tennisbills Knocked
O.u.t Of Dist-rict
'1M Temisbills sent two
doti>les teams and two singles
players to the district toucna-

naent at the Melllorial courts in

Webster Grw es this week. All
ttillltlhed 'in their first round
matcheS but were defeated in the
second round of play.
Senior Chris Witte was SLOB's
top singles player. Witte desrcl\shed Sbrepf of Lafayette 6-1,
6-1 before losing to Moeller,
the second seed in the tournament. "Gosh, be sure is good! •
cam~Mted Witte of his qJpOnent.
Senior Mike Walther, the Tennisbills • second singles player,
easily defeated Sanders ' frQII
~elt 6-1, 6-1, and then
faced Ruth frail Parkway West the
sasne day. walther C<De back in
his fifth set of the day to win
7-S , 2-6, 7-5. '1\Jesday, Walther

played pr<hable state cbanpion
Lou Horwi tz. 'Walther lost 6-o,

6-1, but be 1.1afl 'not discouraged:
•1 consider ~ one game a moral

victory. •
'1'he

seniol'-SO[haoore

t.~11dem

of J eff Beetz and Pat She-:i dan
won by forfeit in the first.
round. '1!iey then came up against
st:alWth and Pordo, a tees contending for the s tate challpion-

sbip. Playing the •best tennis
of four years, • Beetz and Sheridan came wi~~i"l a fE!II garaes of
nabbing the U...t·-.11 but lOGt 7-5 t
6-4.

.

SEE TENNIS, PAGE 4
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'Trackbills Win Ali,;.Catbolie, Ready For District
The varsity track team
spent its last week of the
season before the district
meet avenging last year's
loss to Vianney in the
All-catholic
meet
and
defeating CBC in its last
bane meet of the year.
At . . saturday's
Allcatholic Meet, the Jr.
Bills edged out Vianney by
four points.
The. 4x800
team of freshman Bill
Hunker and seniors Bostic
Beard, PaUl Alvord and Joe

Kardos took first as did
the
4x400 rel ay team
of junior Paul Winter,
Beard, senior John o• Shea,
and junior Dan Herzberg.
Individual
standouts
included junior Rob ·Behn,
who won first in the mile
and two mile runs, Ken
~ruse, who captured. first
ih the high juq>, and
O'shea, who took second in
both the half-mile and
mile runs.
Senior Tim
Schranck broke his am

school record in tlte 1001..
dash with a 11.0 pre-lim.
SWH has now finished
second or better in the
All-catholic meet four
years in a row.
.
Ori '1\lesday, the B1lls
destr~ed me in a dual
meet by a score of 119-28.
District competition
begins tanorrCM for the
Trackbills. This meet, the
first round of the road to
state, begins at 10:00 at
Parkway west.
. ---<::atbo

Bees Coriie-Back

Science Computers

Father - Son

FRCJot PJIGE 1

FROM PAGE 2

To Edge Parkway

!toughThe 8-Basebills
enc<Ultered a
Parkway West team at

1

Forest Park on '1\Jesday, but the 1
Jr. Bills outlasted the Longhorns
and came out on top, 4-3.
The
Lorw3horns grabbed the lead in the
second with two runs off SUJH' s
starter Scott Gilbert.
. The Bills, however, quickly
caught up in the bott:aa of the
second as TiD Hasley came through
with a ~out dotble, sending
two Jr. Bills across the plate to
tie the score at two.
'1'be next two innings were a
pitchers' duel until West scored
another run in the top of the
fifth. Sean R>lan entered the
gae in the sixth to pitch a
solid iMing for the Bills, and
'l'ia lllrray pitched a scoreless
seventh for the Bills.
The bottom of the seventh
represented the last chance for
the Bills to salvage a victocy.
Rusty Bucher led off the inning ·
with a walk. Scott Nisbet follc.ed with a single, and Hike
Evans was issued the second walk
of the inning, loading the bases.
Brett Andert.Jb responded with a
clutch single which drove in the
tying and gan.Htinning tWlS and
gave the Jr. Bills an exciting 43 Victocy. Tilll fllrray was the 1
winning pitcher.
1
The Jr. Bills • only di~
oin~t came in the_ sixth iMing

I

when Mike Wilhelm d1slocated his
knee while sliding into second
1 base

to break up a dcxble play.

1Wilhelm will be loet for the

.

I1

---Pete Ferrara
I
' BULL!:!'IN
I triple
Scott
Gilbert • s
three-- run I
highlighted
the
aremainder of the &eas<ln.

1

.

I

Basebills

15-14 victory over '
, Althoff. The win EYened the Bees .

,I record at 6-6-1 .

1

science classes, and that the
remaining canputer would be used
for the chemistry classes.
The software coosists of programs which can be used for
tutorial,
siJ!ulatory,
and
experimental
purposes.
Mr •
Busenhart plans to utiliZe these
capabiHties whell students use
the ccnputer in science classes
next year.
Amcmg the software . received
was a biology package which included programs and interfacing,
that wUl perform functions fran
monitoring respiration and blood
pressure to determining the temperature of a solution. <llemistry software · was acquired
fran the Nati-onal Science Foundation.
Mr • . Busenhart carmented that
good high school educational
software was difficUlt to find
at a •reasonable• price and
hopes that the software is put .
to · good use, noting that teac~
·ers must learn hat to operate
the programs ana find ways to
integrate usincj the carpJter
into their lesson plans.
-Bd:> Grothe

by the seniors. '!bat award is

•presented

annually

to

the

senior who through his lcne and

dedication to St. Louis University High, and through his example of working and giving, was most able to influence his class
toward success by co-operation
and unity.. .
James Rhyne, President of the
Father's Club, also lauded Fr.
'l"ttQnas Qmn.ings for his eight
years of service to sws. In his
speech, Fr. Qmmings noted the
42 living memorial ~holan:hips
and the $2.2 mi.llio:1 living
endowment instituted during his
tem as president. With pride,
he revealed the new level of
$5 . 4 million in the Backer Memorial fund and the goal of 1/4
million doilars for the Teacher
~t fi,Uld started by the
late Dr. RObinson's contribution
to SWH.
After noting the accatplishment of his goals, he expressed,
•x can leave SLOH, but SLUH can
never leave me. •
The evening ended with a
final prayer by Fr. Steele.
-Keith WJ,nkeler

Tennis
FROM PAGE THREE
seniors JiJII st:echer and '1'c:a
Berra varquisbed Emert and lila
frau Parkway South, 6-o, 6-3,
but then lost to Hallmer and
IUein 6-7, 6-7, 7-6 with the
final tiebreaker deciding the
match.
Thursday,
the
Racketbills
faced C»C and cee awt1!J with 6-1
varsity victo~ and a perfect 8-

o

junior varsity win. Varsity
victories were provided by
st:echer, Beetz, and st:uckey in
singles and the doubles taiidems
of Witte-Berra, Sberi&uH:;ross,

and

Muzzarelli-R~1eh.

sqUares off against
Lind>ergh in an away match m
SWB

Monday.

